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DKNY Men's Leather Pants I Unfortunately Own
Stylish. Expensive. Very much a bad purchase for me.

Item number: 8335653541

Bidder or seller of this item? Sign in for your status  Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.
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Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status. 

Additional options:
   List an item like this one.

Larger Picture

Winning bid: US $102.50  

Ended: Sep-23-05 12:50:38 PDT

Start time: Sep-16-05 12:50:38 PDT

History: 22 bids   (US $5.00 starting
bid)

Winning bidder: ksw46  ( 4 )

Item location: New York City, NY
United States

Ships to: Worldwide

Shipping costs: Calculate shipping costs

 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Seller information
bsack  ( 75 )

Feedback Score: 75
Positive Feedback: 100%
Member since Sep-10-98
in United States

Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
Ask seller a question
View seller's other items

Description

Item Specifics - Men's Pants & Shorts
Waist Size: 34 Style: Leather 
Inseam: 34 Condition: New: Without Tags 

You are bidding on a mistake.

We all make mistakes. We date the wrong people for too long. We chew gum with our mouths open. We say 
inappropriate things in front of grandma.

And we buy leather pants.

I can explain these pants and why they are in my possession. I bought them many, many years ago under the spell of a
woman whom I believed to have taste. She suggested I try them on. I did. She said they looked good. I wanted to have a
relationship of sorts with her. I’m stupid and prone to impulsive decisions. I bought the pants.

Start new search
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The relationship, probably for better, never materialized. The girl, whose name I can’t even recall, is a distant memory.
I think she was short.

Ultimately the pants were placed in the closet where they have remained, unworn, for nearly a decade. I would like to 
emphasize that: Aside from trying these pants on, they have never, ever been worn. In public or private. 

I have not worn these leather pants for the following reasons:

I am not a member of Queen.
I do not like motorcycles.
I am not Rod Stewart.
I am not French.
I do not cruise for transvestites in an expensive sports car.

These were not cheap leather pants. They are Donna Karan leather pants. They’re for men. Brave men, I would think.
Perhaps tattooed, pierced men. In fact, I’ll go so far as to say you either have to be very tough, very gay, or very famous
to wear these pants and get away with it.

Again, they’re men’s pants, but they’d probably look great on the right lady. Ladies can get away with leather pants
much more often than men can. It’s a sad fact that men who own leather pants will have to come to terms with.

They are size 34x34. I am no longer size 34x34, so even were I to suddenly decide I was a famous gay biker I would 
not be able to wear these pants. These pants are destined for someone else. For reasons unknown - perhaps to keep my 
options open, in case I wanted to become a pirate - I have shuffled these unworn pants from house to house, closet to 
closet. Alas, it is now time to part ways so that I may use the extra room for any rhinestone-studded jeans I may 
purchase in the future.

These pants are in excellent condition. They were never taken on pirate expeditions. They weren’t worn onstage. They
didn’t straddle a Harley, or a guy named Harley. They just hung there, sad and ignored, for a few presidencies.

Someone, somewhere, will look great in these pants. I’m hoping that someone is you, or that you can be suckered into
buying them by a girl you’re trying to bed.

Please buy these leather pants.
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FREE Counters and Services from Andale 

Questions from other members
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Q: I'm confused, is Donna Karan a rock star or a transvestite? Sep-23-05 

A: It's a very fine line, really.

Q: I have a friend that emails these types of auctions to me for a good laugh and I must admit, yours is the 
best I have seen in a long time. Your wording...more Sep-23-05 

A: I used to write commercials, but they're hard to make funny because the people who make the final 
decisions are idiots. But maybe you'll like Banterist.com...more

Q: LOL. I once knew a guy who actually wore leather pants, loved them, and was very popular with them.
That was 15 years ago...he was Italian...and my uncle's...more Sep-23-05 

A: Italy shares France's reputation for adultery, leather pants, and aggressiveness to women. Except for 
your uncle's boyfriend, of course.

Q: Love the pants but . . . I wonder, how many thongs do you think could be made from them? Fruitcreek. Sep-23-05 

A: For Americans? 15. French? 45.

Q: Are these pants worthy of cruising for transvestites while in my Maserati? I just got one and need an
outfit that would go with my new car. Sep-22-05 

A: I think leather pants would accent that mid-life crisis quite nicely.

View all 21 questions | Ask seller a question

Shipping, payment details and return policy

Services Available Available to
UPS Ground United States Only

Will ship to Worldwide.

Calculate shipping  
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Shipping insurance
 Optional

Seller's payment instructions
I'm very close to the UPS Store, a box store, a Post Office, several homeless guys, an 
insane woman who doesn't pick up after her dog and a Sex & The City backdrop. That 
means I can mail quickly upon payment. 

Enter your
US ZIP Code:
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Learn more about how 
calculated shipping works.

Payment methods accepted

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check

Learn about payment methods.

Where to go next?

Back to home page|  Printer Version   |   Safe Trading Tips  

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.

About eBay | Announcements | Security Center | Policies | Site Map | Help
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ERROR: syntaxerror
OFFENDING COMMAND: --nostringval--

STACK:

/Title 
()
/Subject 
(D:20051024212654)
/ModDate 
()
/Keywords 
(PDFCreator Version 0.8.0)
/Creator 
(D:20051024212654)
/CreationDate 
(midnight)
/Author 
-mark- 


